
Governrm·nt of lndin 

Ministry or Co111mu11irntio11. 


Department of Tclccommunicnt ions 

Wireless Planning and Coordinntion Wing 


Date: 22.06.2022File No. P-11 014/02/2020-PP 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

Subject: Updation of Stock Details by DPL Holders on Saralsanchar Portal - Reg 

Reference is invited to this office O.M. of even no. dated 27.07.2020: vide which. the 
application for Dealer Possession Licence (DPL) issued by Wireless Monitoring Otlice/Region:i l 
Headquarters was made available on the Saralsanchar portal (saralsanchar.go,-. in ). 

2. With the launch of Single Scrutiny Workflow vide O.M. No. P-1 10 14/02/2020-PP 
dated 25.05 .2022, after the issue of Decision Letter (DL), the applicant will be able to see the stock 
position of the DPL Holder and buy the equipment according to the technical parameters in the DL. 
The DPL Holder's stock will be automatically updated as per the purchase. 

3. However, as onetime measure, all the DPL Holders would be permitted to update the details 
of their stock manually on the Saralsanchar portal till 30th June, 2022; no document veritication is 
required. Thereafter, stock will get automatically updated whenever the DPL Holder makes a 
transaction to buy or sell wireless equipment. 

4. This is a one-time measure; all the DPL licensees may note that the above facility of manual 
updation of records will not be available after 30th June, 2022 

~k._p._ 
'J.'l-/t., / 2- L 

(K. RaUhika) 
Assistant Wireless Adviser 

To: 

I. 	 All the DPL licensees (through DoT website and Saralsanchar portal); for compliance. 
2. 	 Director, WMO; It is requested that the concerned DPL issuing offices of WMO may also 

coordinate with the DPL licensees for getting their stocks updated as above. 

3. 	 All Sr. DWA of WPC Wing; Sr. DWA (ASMS) for uploading on the DoT website 
4. 	 All Engineer-in-Charge/Officer-in-Charge of RHQs/WMS for information/ coordination with 

DPL Holders 
5. 	 Director (NT) for uploading on the SARAL SANCHAR portal 

Copy To: 

I. Sr. PPS to WA; PPS to JW A (WPC) 
2. JWA- RLO (ER/ NR/ WR/ SR), Sr. OWA, RLO-NER 




